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Every country community, family and individual should have 
equitable access to cancer care and support services.

Our mission is to assist country families affected by cancer 
by providing accommodation and practical support while 
building community based volunteer networks and raising 
awareness of inequities facing country people.

Front cover and inside cover photography courtesy of Andrew Briggs, Over and Above Photography.
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ABOUT US

I applaud all the volunteers 
who enable Can Assist 

to provide this vital 
service for country people 

affected by cancer.

THE HON J O’DEA  
MP, SYDNEY

 

At Can Assist we are committed 
to ensuring that all people in NSW, 
regardless of where they live, have  
access to cancer treatment and care.

By providing support for accommodation 
and financial assistance to people from 
rural and regional NSW we ensure that 
country people are given the same 
opportunities and choices about the

kind of treatment they receive  
as people in city centres.

Our vision is that every country 
community, family and individual  
should have equitable access to  
cancer care and support services. 

Our values of equity, integrity,  
community and hope are the  
building blocks of all our activities. 

To meet and share personal  
cancer experiences with people  

“in the same boat” has been 
awesome and I have learnt 

heaps. Having accommodation 
away from home and taking  

away the constant travel  
has been a blessing.

MS G, TUMUT

We are back and forth weekly  
for treatment, it gets very 

expensive. When Can Assist called 
to say greenslips.com.au had paid 
our CTP insurance we both burst 
into tears. I don’t think we could 

have survived without Can Assist. 
It’s like having a friend you  

have not met.

MRS G, ORANGE

I was so surprised when I was told that both 
bills were paid, I couldn’t believe there was an 
organisation out there that would step in to help in 
such a practical way when most needed. Can Assist 
was the only organisation that was there for me 
during this time and it made a huge difference to 
know there was help available.  

MR K, GUNNEDAH

This charity is extremely important to myself and year 
12 after losing my dear dad to cancer late last year.

Throughout my family’s emotionally tough battle with 
dad’s cancer Can Assist were there to help support and 
guide us. They offer help in providing accommodation 
and financial support to all families who are affected  
by this disease. 

MS C, NARRANDERA

Cancer is pervasive, affecting all areas of life for the 
patient and their family. Asking for help is important 
at a practical and emotional level. When you’re in a 
low emotional state, one small act of kindness can be 
disproportionately powerful. One bill paid can make all 
the difference. Can Assist is an amazing resource that 
people can lean on for assistance.

MS A, WESTERN NSW HEALTH
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Dear Friends, 

“Social responsibility means that the 

entity’s performance is measured not just 

by net profits but also by its success in 

making the world a better place.”  

At Can Assist, we are invested in the efforts 
that benefit our local communities across  
the 55 branch network. Our volunteers 
providing help, financial support to those in 
need in Can Assist’s 64th year is testament  
to the success.

Can Assist does make our local community 
‘world’ a truly better place. 

When I read our history, both journey and 
of the wonderful people, their tireless work 
and giving, this is the very foundation of 
Can Assist. Where there is a branch of Can 
Assist, their communities and surrounding 
communities all benefit from this wonderful 
charity, I realise that Can Assist is home. 
Providing comfort, support and a safe trusted 
place. The successful branch network and 
Lilier Lodge in Wagga Wagga defines the true 
sense of community – this was the stimulus 
for acquisition of a home for our Sydney head 
office. Suite 605, Level 6, 5 Hunter Street, 
Sydney NSW is our proud new home. 

All who read this please come and visit. 
Come and be a part of where true social 
responsibility is in action across NSW.

Thank you, to the team across our network, 
Executive Director Emma Phillips and the 
team in Head office, Margaret Dalmau and 
the team at Lilier Lodge, CCNSW partnership 
and my fellow Board of directors; Michael 
Jackson, Graeme Kruger, Cathy Corderoy, 
David Graham, Phil Ridley and Gary 
Humphreys. A special mention to all our 

volunteers across the branch network, some 
3000 of you. Congratulations to our people 
awarded life membership. 

Thank you to our donors, supporters and 
greenslips.com.au’s Stephen Treacey.  
Words cannot adequately express our 
gratitude and thanks.

A special mention of thanks and immense 
appreciation to our Executive Director, 
Emma Phillips, and her fundraising team 
that successfully hosted a fundraising 
initiative ‘The Liverity Spring Fashion Gala’ 
in Sydney. All models were cancer patients 
or very recent patients. The event gave the 
models so much joy and the local community 
support was fabulous, net of costs, just short 
of $30,000 was raised for Can Assist. It is 
all working as a team with commitment and 
passion that makes us all working as a team 
a joy. We can handle all the hard stuff when 
we have committed leadership such as this.  
Thank you again Emma.

Thank you to our patron John Colvin,  
for your tireless support and wise counsel. 

As your Board of Can Assist takes our 
responsibilities seriously, we strive to provide 
the best governance and accountability in 
maintaining the higher standards expected of 
a Charity. I believe we fulfil this with passion 
and pride and will continue to do so across 
our tenure. Thank you, as your Chair for 
affording us this privilege.

Vicki Meyer 
President 

Can Assist does make our local 
community ‘world’ a truly better place. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

I remember when I was at primary school in 
Orange my father, Dr Clifford Colvin, took me 
to the opening of the Jean Colvin Hospital 
in Darling Point, Sydney. This was my first 
encounter with Can Assist, an encounter 
which became a lifelong journey and passion. 
The hospital opening was both a sad and 
wonderful experience. Sad because it 
reminded me very clearly as a young boy 
that my mother was no longer with me, yet 
wonderful because of the hope it would give 

to the very many country cancer patients in 
the future. I think this “sad and wonderful” 
feeling must be very familiar for all of those 
who volunteer and work for Can Assist 
nearly all of whom have suffered, or have 
family members who have suffered, or have 
sadly died, from cancer. Can Assist enables 
us all to look after our cancer patients and 
communities, both of which are very noble 
and worthwhile causes.

Let us pause and reflect as we prepare to 
celebrate the 65th anniversary of Can Assist 
next year. We thank and honour those from 
our past but also look to the future to see 
how we all can reinvigorate and adapt to 

the needs of cancer patients, and better 
strengthen the organisational goals. In my 
view, if you do not honour your past you limit 
your future. So in that vein we pay tribute 
to Mona Ham and all those who supported 
her in the founding of Can Assist, including 
those who established branches and then 
kept them going, some for nearly 65 years. 
We thank each of the branch volunteers and 
office bearers, along with the wonderful work 
of the executive team and the Board of Can 
Assist during these many years. You have  
all made the lives of so many regional cancer 
patients, their families and communities 
better and by volunteering have enriched 
your own lives. Thank you all for all your 
contributions, you are magnificent.

Congratulations Can Assist on your 65th  
year next year and we look forward to 
many more years to come.

John H C Colvin

JOHN COLVIN, PATRON

Congratulations Can Assist on your  
65th year next year and we look forward  
to many more years to come.

Plaque in honour of the Colvin family in  
the Sydney board room.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

I am both humbled and honoured to have the 
opportunity to represent Can Assist as the 
Executive Director this last financial year. It has 
been a year where despite our communities 
facing the ongoing impacts of drought, 
our members still managed to raise both 
awareness and funds in order to assist those 
within their communities who are facing the 
additional burdens of a cancer diagnosis. 
I wish to thank our branch executives, 
members and volunteers who work to make 
Can Assist the respected and meaningful 
charity that it is. Their tireless work ensures 
country communities have equitable access to 
cancer care and support services. During the 
past year, I have visited numerous branches 
and through my meetings and listening 
to the stories, I always leave each branch 
overwhelmed by all that they do. Can Assist 
could not achieve what it does for our clients 
without our grass root volunteer system. 
Branches are the cornerstone of Can Assist. 

During the year, we opened the doors to 
our new premises in Hunter Street, Sydney. 
Particular thanks to Board Director Michael 
Jackson and Suzanne from Herbert Smith 
Freehills for all their assistance in making this 
happen. This space is for all our members 
to visit when in Sydney and provides a base 
from which we can focus on building a 
sustainable business model, collaborating with 
all stakeholders and continue to increase the 
awareness of our cause. 

I also wish to acknowledge and thank all 
our supporters, those both from within our 
branch communities but those too from 
the city who see the need and value their 
contribution to Can Assist makes, ensuring we 
continue beyond our 65th year of operation. 
Corporations, foundations, and individual 
donations are imperative to our operation. 
Thank you for your support.

This year we established a special new 
relationship borne from a simple conversation 
from one of our branch executives when 
trying to pay a CTP premium. It has been a 
wonderful journey with greenslips.com.au. 
Beyond their charitable monthly donations  
they have worked with us to increase our 
exposure within the branch community.  
Such a partnership demonstrates not only how 
a not for profit and a commercial operation 
can come together and develop such a 
meaningful and positive relationship but how a 
conversation can lead to many opportunities.

Can Assist has a history full of conversations 
– conversations within branch meetings, 
between social workers and executives, clients 
and doctors. In fact, our care and compassion 
was exhibited 65 years ago when Mona 
Ham and her committee simply engaged in 
conversation over a cup of tea and a biscuit 
with rural patients awaiting for treatment in 
Sydney hospitals. That in itself gave the cancer 
patient awareness and comfort that they 
were not alone. As we enter our 65th year 
Can Assist remains true to its mission. We are 
here committed to assisting country families 
affected by cancer. Providing accommodation, 
practical support and building community 
based volunteer networks whilst also raising 
awareness of inequities facing country people.

I thank the board for their support during the 
last year, particularly the Chair Ms. Vicki Meyer 
whose leadership and integrity greatly benefits 
Can Assist. Thank you to the Sydney and 
Lilier teams for ensuring the mechanics and 
governance are upheld and to the collaborative 
nature of all our volunteers, your enthusiasm 
inspires me.

I look forward to continuing our support in our 
rural communities and delivering assistance to 
those burdened with a cancer diagnosis.

Best wishes

 
Emma Phillips

I wish to thank our branch executives, members 
and volunteers who work to make Can Assist the 
respected and meaningful charity that it is.
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We are incredibly lucky to have such a diverse  
group of financial supporters who share our vision.  
Each and every one of our supporters plays a vital  
role in enabling us to deliver our services to the  

people who need them most.

Listed below are the trusts, foundations, government 
bodies, corporate and pro bono supporters, bequests 
and individual donors who have supported us in the 
2018/19 financial year. Individual donors who have 
donated $1,000 or more are acknowledged by name.

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

$1,000 – $4,999

1300 Wordswork Pty Ltd 

Albion Hotel Social Club 

Anderson, Neil 

Ardlethan & Beckom Gun Club 

Ariah Park B&S Ball Committee 

Auscott Limited 

Baker, Samuel 

Balranald Football/Netball Club 

Barmedman Modified  
Tractor Assocation 

BDCU Alliance Bank  

Boag, Robert 

Bornen, D 

Bowral Senior Citizens Welfare 
Association 

Bowral Women’s Bowling Club  

Braithwaite, Mark 

Central Hotel Raffle Sellers 

Cootamundra Ex Servicemens Club 

Cootamundra Rotary Club 

Cootamundra Sports & Triathlon Club 

Community Partnership Program  

Crain, CJ 

Currie, Mark  

CWA Mittagong Branch 

Deniliquin Community Ball Association 

Deniliquin Quilters & Friends 

Deniliquin Rams Football & Netball Club 
– Ladies Day 

Deniliquin Rovers Football & Netball Club 
– Ladies Day 

Dickson, Jill 

Dickson, John 

Dunedoo Post Office 

Duntryleague Golf Club 

Ernst & Young Foundation 

Essential Energy 

Farrell, John 

Fire Brigade Auxillary 

Forshaw, K   

Glen Innes Opportunity Shop 

Harper, June  

Hay Rust & Dust Outback Rally Inc. 

Hay Rust ‘N’ Dust Outback Rally 

Highland Singers  

Highlands Golf Club 

Highlands Ladies Golf Club  

Hillston Jockey Club 

Hobby Family 

Kenny, Martin 

Leahey, Tony and Lorie 

Levins Family Foundation 

Liefting Family Trust 

Lithgow Cancer Awareness 

Mackay, Lee 

Maher, Gaynor –  
Hickey Family Bowls Day 

Manning Great Lakes Archers 

Manning Valley Prostate Cancer  
Support Group 

Miller, Julie and Steve 

Mirrool Silo Kick Challenge 

Mushies Golf Day 

Needham, Lucy 

Nisbet, Neil John 

North Deni Steel 

Nowra Quilters 

NSW Train Link

Osborne, Renee 

Peters, Geoff & Dianne 

Pink Bits 

Purtill Bros Caltex Petroleum 

Rotary Club of Berry Inc 

Scholfield, A & T 

Sheehan Pastoral Services 

Shoalhaven Breast Cancer Support 
Group 

Shoalhaven VW Club 

Smiles, Robyn 

Southern Cross Mobile Mechanics 

Southern Highlands Bridge Club  

Southern Highlands Cake  
Decorators Guild  

Taree Leagues Sports Club 

Taylord Bookkeeping Old Bar 

Vale Ladies Club 

West Tamworth Leagues Club 

West Wyalong S & C Sports Club  
Lady Bowlers 

Wittwer, C 

Yates Baker McLean Accountants  
and Business Advisory 

$5,000 – $9,999

Berry and District Garden Club 

Boggs, C  

Club Taree – Taree RSL Golf Club 

Cootamundra Restorers Car Club 

Evolution Mining  

Joblink Plus 

Leura Gardens Festival Committee 

Lions Club of West Wyalong 

Liverpool Plains Equestrian Interschools 

McHugh, Ian  

Moss Vale Ladies Golf Club  

Perpetual Foundation – J & G Bedwell 
Endowment 

Rydan Viulase Associates 

Smokey’s Cup Charity  

Taree Tastefest 

Tony Ball & the Dean Woods Jam  
Night Committee 

Wagga City Council 

West Tamworth Rotary  

$10,000 +

Australian Stockbrokers Foundation 

Clarence Colliery Employees 

Coleambally Lions Club 

Cadia Valley Newcrest Mines 

CGM Fundraising 

Colvin, John  

greenslips.com.au 

Greg ‘Brower’ McIntyre & Browers Walk 
Committee 

Hillston Hogs Rugby Union Club Inc 

Lithgow Chapteroes no. 39 

Mount Piper Power Station Employees 

Murrumbidgee Primary Health Network 

Tour de Cure Manning Valley 

Tour de Cure Shoalhaven  

West Wyalong Horse Sports Association 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
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OUR BRANCHES AND OFFICE BEARERS

BRANCH PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER

Ardlethan Anne Henry Narelle Miell Jennifer Smyth

Armidale Fiona Kelly Kerrie Parsons Kerrie-Anne Pearson

Balranald Ivy Matarazzo Tina Powis Elaine Campbell

Bathurst Genevieve Croaker Barbara Piddington Christine Bruce

Bega Valley John Winson Brenda Montgomery Irene Hetherington

Blayney Raymond Burns Susan Scott Margaret Matthews

Blue Mountains Paul Eastment Brenda Heffernan Brenda Heffernan

Coleambally Barbara Freer Sue Hardy Penny Young

Condobolin Judy Price Laura Tickle Robyn Ries

Cootamundra Beverly Withers Gloria Harris Colleen Flynn

Deniliquin Kellie Crossley Danielle Scoular Paul O’Donnell

Dubbo Prudence Thompson Fitz McKay Melva Blake

Dunedoo
Phillip Wentworth-
Brown

Julie Rowbotham Hazel McMillan

Eurobodalla Allan McKendry Sarah Ralston Elizabeth Basevi

Finley Patricia Radford Janene Horneman Suellyn Staff

Forbes John Schrader Maree Schrader Maureen Field

Glen Innes Maryn Burgess Maryn Burgess Paul Withers

Goulburn & District Ian McMurdo Pauline McMurdo Bonita Armstrong

Grenfell Michelle Rohan Juanita Bunn Andrew Hooper

Griffith Olga Forner Ronald Anson Pam Young

Gundagai Phillip Smith Judith Pigram Anne Tickner

Gunnedah Kate Knight Linda Lee Margaret Stevens

Guyra Wendy Jackson Suzanne Adams Lyn Skinner

Harden-Murrumburrah Carol Barker Maxine Davis Maryanne Fitzgerald

Hay Rebecca Bunyan Rebecca Bunyan Marg Booth

Hillston Jenny Moran Jenny Rose Valerie Burgess

Junee Natalie Phillips
Elizabeth Cowled/
Fiona Rynehart

Graham Besley

Leeton Mary Dodd Judy McLean Margaret Baulch
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BRANCH PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER

Lithgow Maree Statham Lesley Townsend Ellen Staines

Lockhart Stephen Goodwin Kathleen Goodwin John Irons

Manning Valley Bonita Lindfield Anne-Louise Jones Leanne Newman

Mid North Coast Jenny Smith Jenny Smith Jenny Smith

Moree Naomi Burger Donna Boughton Cathy Corderoy

Mudgee James Pirie Janette Pirie Cheryl Stuart

Narrabri Amanda Wales Neila Bourke Jennifer Grant

Narrandera Neta Close Jean Charles Marcelle Steele

Nyngan Lynette Webster Jenny Griffiths Merrill Peterson

Oberon Brenda Armstrong Julie Booth Jenny McCarthy

Orange Shirley Doherty Jennifer Bowen Helen Corby

Parkes Sylvia Glendenning Patricia Bailey Adrianne Brown

Peak Hill Pauline Allen Sue Strahorn Anne O’Leary

Shoalhaven David Boyle Janette Carter Raymond Davey

Southern Highlands Jann Wadsworth Terence Hughes Michael Walker

Tamworth Peter Kachel Pam Whitney Robyn Fitzgerald

Temora Kenneth Smith Lynn Hegarty Janelle Green

Tocumwal Sandy Drysdale Gail Horan Margery Boyce

Tumbarumba Robert Ayliffe Marilyn Gilbert Martin Brown 

Tumut Jan Sturt Debbie Robinson Wendy Symons

Ungarie Peter Ward Kylie Ward Jenny Northey

Uralla Mary Ann Munsie Lyn Welbourn Vicki McLean

Wagga Wagga John Nixon Janine O’Callaghan Geraldine Grant 

Werris Creek Yvonne Woods Jeanette Marr Warren Brown

West Wyalong Trevor Lanyon Darlene Lamb Jodie Quinn 

Yass Valley Geoffrey Frost Ronald Staples Melina Waters

Young-Boorowa Gail Hanigan Kaylene Windsor Penelope Nuthall

Photograph courtesy of Andrew Briggs, Over and Above Photography.
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Armidale

Balranald

Bathurst

 Bega Valley

 Blayney

Coleambally

Condobolin

Cootamundra

Deniliquin

Dubbo
Dunedoo

Eurobodalla

Ardlethan

Finley

Forbes

Parkes

Orange

Oberon

 Glen Innes

Narrabri

 Gunnedah

Tamworth

Uralla

 Goulburn & District

 Grenfell
 West Wyalong

 Griffith

Leeton

Narrandera

Gundagai

Guyra

Tocumwal

 Young-Boorowa

 Yass Valley

Harden Murrumburrah

Hay

Hillston

 Wagga Wagga
Junee

Lithgow

Lockhart

 Mid North Coast

 Moree

Mudgee

 Southern Highlands

Sydney

  Peak Hill

 Nyngan

Shoalhaven

Temora

Tumut

Tumbarumba

 Ungarie

 Werris Creek

 Manning Valley

 Blue Mountains

WE’VE GOT NSW COVERED

Our branch network continues to grow and 
whilst supporting local cancer patients it provides 
awareness to their communities. Finley, a branch 
established in 2018, held a Cancer awareness 
evening in May. Experts in the areas of Cancer 
biologic and oncology shared their insights into 
the latest treatments and research along with  
best prevention advice.

Since 1955, Can Assist’s network of branches have grown to 55.  
These branches raise vital funds to provide direct support to those 
in their local communities affected by cancer. 

A regional meeting was held for members in 
November 2018. Hosted by Parkes it provided 
the opportunity for branches to share ideas 
and discuss future objectives.

Local fundraising is essential. Every dollar 
raised in our branch communities stays 
within the community to help their own. 
Our branches run a plethora of events.

Griffith branch benefited from the 
highly successful City to Lake Fun Run. 
Participants ran, walked or rode the 
scenic route and raised over $70,000. 

Griffith

Finley

Parkes

Every cancer patient has a very 
different experience; however the 
need for support is a common thread 
in everyone’s story. Can Assist is a 
community-based volunteer network 
that provides financial and practical 
support to people affected by 
cancer and living in country NSW.  
Can Assist announced its partnership 
with greenslips.com.au in June,  
and since then seven Orange locals 
have been grateful recipients of  
the financial support to pay their  
CTP insurance. 

Orange
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Lilier Lodge continues to provide a home away from home for patients 
attending treatment in Wagga Wagga. Over thirteen hundred people 
stayed during the financial year with an average length of stay being 
six nights. Wednesday nights have become a night of socialising and 
enjoyment with local community groups volunteering their time to 
prepare and share a meal with guests.

Volunteers Lyn and Jim coordinate and oversee these dinners.

CAN ASSIST ANNUAL REPORT 2018–2019     9

Wagga Wagga

Can Assist purchased its own office 
space in Hunter Street during the financial 
year, cementing a strong foundation and 
establishing a central meeting place. 

Sydney Office

“Can Assist is an amazing group of volunteers and we’re here to help 
anyone in our community who needs support through their cancer 
journey. Can Assist helped me 15 years ago to offset the initial costs of 
cancer. I was in a new town, a new job and Can Assist’s support made 
all the difference during a very difficult time,” said Fiona. Can Assist is a 
community-based volunteer network.

Armidale
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OUR HIGHLIGHTS: 2019

$3.15m
was earned by our members 

from fundraising

Over 275 local community 
events were registered with 

us throughout the year

2,654 members 
supported  
our work

 $2.14m
was given in financial 

assistance

1,390 people were accommodated  
at Lilier Lodge in the  
2018/19 financial year

275

 10%  
Increase in 
donations

4%  
Increase in 

assistance on 
the previous 

year

All money  
raised locally  

stayed locally with 
no money leaving 
branches to run  

the Sydney  
operations
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KEEPING CONNECTED

Our Community

Cootamundra

Gunnedah

Gunnedah

Mudgee Junee Lilier Lodge, Wagga Wagga Cootamundra

Gunnedah

West Wyalong

Forbes

Parkes

Dunedoo
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LILIER LODGE, WAGGA WAGGA

In May 2019 it  
was 15 years 

since Lilier Lodge 
first opened its 

doors

Help from Honda

Thanks to the Honda 
Foundation and Scott Braid 
at Wagga Motors for the 
use of a loan vehicle for 18 
months in order for us to assist 
our guests with access to 
vital appointments, grocery 
shopping and chemists.

Dinner Donors

Our Guest Dinner Program 
has gone from strength to 
strength with 33 community 
groups hosting dinners on 
a Wednesday night for Lilier 
Lodge guests. Feedback 
from both guests and the 
community groups has been 

overwhelmingly positive. 

Thanks to our Volunteer  

Guest Dinner Coordinators  

Lyn and Jim Gibson who do a 

wonderful job not only hosting 

the dinners every Wednesday  

night but also promoting Lilier 

Lodge and recruiting groups  

for the dinners.

Garage Goods

A very successful Lilier Lodge Garage Sale was 
held on the grounds on Saturday 6th April. All the 
goods for the Garage Sale had been donated.

Thanks to our small, but dedicated group 
of volunteers and staff for their efforts and 
assistance on the day.  

overall occupancy 
for the year for the 

standard rooms  
and 36% for the  

one bedroom 
apartment

The longest  
stay was 61 

nights with the 
average length 
of stay being  

6 nights

74%
HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19

1,390 people  
were assisted by  

Lilier Lodge in  
the 2018/19  

financial year 

1,390 61 15

$1,600
Over

was raised

This equates to: 

18.5 trips per month
27 guests assisted per month
303 kms travelled per month

Over the 18 months there were: 

336 trips 
493 guests (approx) assisted 
5,452 kms travelled
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This wonderful sculpture 
resulted from a project 
collaboration between 
Junee Correctional Centre 
inmates and TAFE NSW.

Walls Adorned

New Aboriginal Art for Lilier 

Lodge was officially unveiled 

at a special ceremony on 

Wednesday 17th October 

2018. The artwork promotes 

the recognition of Lilier 

Lodge’s Aboriginal & Torres 

Strait Islander guests and the 

traditional owners of Wiradjuri 

Country and its Elders. It also 
provides a warm welcome to 
Lilier’s Aboriginal guests who 
live and journey here from 
around the region.

Funding from Wagga Wagga 
City Council allowed us to 
commission local Wiradjuri 
Elder and Artist, Aunty Kath 
Withers to do the paintings 

specifically for the Lodge.  

As well, Lilier Lodge was 

donated a large metal goanna 

sculpture for the external  

wall of the Lodge building.  

This wonderful sculpture 

resulted from a project 

collaboration between Junee 

Correctional Centre inmates 

and TAFE NSW.

Warm Generosity

Special recognition goes to Reece Plumbing and Andrew 
Linn from Ajile Plumbing Solutions. Andrew applied for,  
and gained, a grant from Reece for the supply of all 
materials required to upgrade the hydronic heating system 
at Lilier Lodge. Andrew then donated the substantial time 
to do the upgrade free of charge. As well as upgrading the 
wall heaters in guest rooms additional wall heaters have now 
been installed in what were very cold hallways.  
The difference is amazing.

The Coolest Grant

Thanks to a $150,000 grant from Dry July 
and Cancer Council NSW, Lilier Lodge has 
been able to install new air conditioning 
units throughout the building to improve the 
comfort of our guests all year round. Included 
in this funding was the installation of shade 
sails over the carpark and landscaping of 
gardens around the building with a particular 
focus on developing a kitchen garden.

Team Lilier
Margaret, Greg, Elise, Alison, 

Frances and Heidi.

We have a great team at  
Lilier Lodge who provide a high 

level of service and support  
to our guests. 

$150K
GRANT
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David Graham was born and raised in the 
Riverina town of Coolamon. Being raised  
in the country, he has a strong understanding  
of the country communities and their struggle  
in reaching and receiving day-to-day  
medical care. 

David’s strong ethical background and  
beliefs have seen him involved with numerous 
fundraising committees, clubs and charities. 
Among the club memberships, he has  
served as the president of Moree Lions Club,  
St Edwards’s Parents and Friends Association,

St Josephs Parents and Friends Association 
and has been the secretary of the Coolamon  
Rovers Football Club. 

David has been director of Can Assist now for 
five years and served as the president of the 
Moree Branch.

David is soon to retire from the position of 
Warehousing and Procurement Manager for 
the Moree Plains Shire and relocate with family 
back to Wagga Wagga. He is looking forward 
to becoming involved within the Can Assist 
community there.

David Graham

Gary has significant experience in operating 
large businesses and has been a senior 
executive for over 15 years in the electricity 
industry. From 2012 to 2017, he was the 
Chief Operating Officer of Essential Energy 
and prior to that held senior executive roles 
covering areas such as regulation, business 
development, customer service and asset 

management. Gary has also held various board 
positions during his career. Gary has a strong 
affiliation with regional and rural NSW. He lives 
in Port Macquarie and owns rural land in the 
North West and North Coast parts of the state. 
Gary is a graduate of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors (GAICD) and has completed 
the Advanced Management Program.

Gary Humphreys

Director since 2018

Director since 2014

MEET THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Cathy Corderoy is a chartered accountant and 
prior to semi-retiring in June 2016 was a partner 
in an accountancy firm in Moree. Cathy grew up 
on a farm near Moree and has worked in Glen 
Innes, Inverell as well as Moree. In 2017, Cathy 

lived in Tonga and volunteered as a Finance 
Advisor for a Health Promotion organisation. 
Cathy retired as an Accountant for a Moree 
retirement home during 2019. Cathy is involved 
as Treasurer of the Moree branch of Can Assist.

Catherine Corderoy

Director since 2018
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David Graham

Graeme Kruger

Graeme is the Executive Director of the 
Ricegrowers’ Association of Australia.  
Born in South Africa, Graeme has extensive 
experience across a broad range of endeavours 
including advocacy, management, business 
development and community engagement. 
Graeme began his career managing National 
Parks in South Africa and progressed into 
the property sector after moving to New 
Zealand following a three year stint with the 
NZ Department of Conservation. He then took 
on the role of General Manager of Operations 

and Marketing for a property development 
company in 2001. A short stint in the financial 
services sector followed before taking on 
the role of General Manager, Southland Real 
Estate where he worked for five years leading 
a very successful team. Graeme then moved 
to Tamworth in 2012 as General Manager 
of Professionals Tamworth until 2016, when 
he moved to Leeton NSW in his current role. 
Graeme is a member of the Institute of Directors 
(NZ) and a Graduate of the Australian Institute  
of Company Directors.

Vicki has 30 years experience in Agribusiness 
throughout NSW Riverina and is partner and 
Chief Executive Officer of Deniliquin Freighters. 
Her career encompasses Transport Operations 
Manager and Pivot Agent (grain trading and 
fertiliser); assigned at corporate level on  
Business Alignment Project – Pivot Melbourne.  
Bendigo Bank Head Office Special Projects; 
setting up Community Banks Vic regional and 
metropolitan. Business Manager – International 
Grain trading Company, specialising in Change 

Management and business re-alignment.  
Vicki has previously been a director of Bendigo 
Community Bank – Coleambally; Griffith 
Business Enterprise Centre and Murray Irrigation 
Limited. She was the chairman of Homes Out 
West (NFP) and Deniliquin Council – Finance  
and Audit. Vicki holds a private pilot licence,  
is a member of Australian Institute of Company 
Directors; has completed Boardroom  
Mastery and is a member of the Association  
of Certified Fraud Examiners.

Michael Jackson

Michael is the principal and owner of numerous 
companies in the New England and Central 
West regions. His companies include the 
Jackson Pastoral Company, a farming 
and grazing operation, Real Estate agents 
Professionals Tamworth and Ray White  
Dorrigo and Guyra Fuels, distributors of fuel  
and oil throughout the New England Region. 
Michael has over 30 years experience providing 
key services for existing and prospective 
agriculture clients. Michael also holds a 

Directorship with a small PDF company,  
which invest in evolving internet companies,  
and successfully secured an ASX listing for  
one such company in 2016. He is currently 
involved with a new innovation portfolio which 
consists of solar, water and energy. He is a keen 
sportsman, and was invited to be member  
of the Australian Hockey team that competed 
at the World Masters Games, held in Auckland 
2017. Michael is supported by his wife of  
32 years Wendy and son Matthew.

Vicki Meyer

Vice President 
Director since 2014

Vice President 
Director since 2014

President and Chair 
Director since 2014
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Phil is a technology executive with 30 
years experience in rural energy, precision 
agriculture, and telecommunications 
industries. He grew up on a farm in North 
Queensland, and his family owns a mixed 
business farm in the Mudgee region. Phil 
graduated from the University of Newcastle 
with BE (Hons) in Computer Engineering, 

and Deakin University with a Grad Dip 
in Technology Management. He is a 
Chartered Professional Engineer, a Fellow 
of Engineers Australia, and a graduate of 
the Institute of Company Directors. Phil has 
personal experience with the challenges 
and hardships of cancer treatment, and the 
impact it has on families and finances.

Phil Ridley

Emma joined as Can Assist’s Executive Director 
in September 2018. Prior to this role, Emma 
was a Non-Executive Director of Can Assist 
and a member of the Finance Risk and Audit 
committee.

Emma brings experience from a long career  
in Global Banking, working in both Sydney  
and New York for Citibank, ABN AMRO and 
Royal Bank of Scotland. As a Managing 
Director, she was primarily involved in 

developing risk management strategies with 

respect to large companies currency, interest 

rates and commodity exposures. She has a 

strong affinity with the land and rural centres 

and understands the importance of supporting 

rural communities, their well-being and access 

to appropriate medical support. Emma holds  

a Bachelor of Commerce from UNSW and is  

a Graduate of the Australian Institute of 

Company Directors.

Emma Phillips

Vicki was born in Griffith and raised on her 

parent’s farm at Rankins Springs, where her 

parents continue to farm today. She undertook 

most of her secondary education in Bathurst, 

completing year 12 at Griffith High School. 

Shortly thereafter, she moved to Canberra 

where she lived for 23 years working in both the 

private and public sectors prior to finding her 

career niche in the law. She returned to Griffith 

in 1996 and commenced with Noyce Salmon 

& D’Aquino in 1997. She was made Partner in 

2003. Her country based legal practice, is quite 

varied. While located in Griffith, she travels to 
Coleambally twice a month to attend clients. 

Vicki’s previous Board experience is that of 
NEI (Ningana Griffith) who provide support, 
accommodation and work opportunities for 
people within the community with disabilities. 
Vicki has been a member of the Griffith Branch 
of Can Assist for a number of years. In 2010, 
Vicki was diagnosed with early stage breast 
cancer. She travelled to Sydney for surgery 
(twice) and for radiation treatment at Macquarie 
University Hospital.

Vicki Wade 

Director since 2016

Director 2014– 
November 2018

Director since 2018
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Accommodation

36% 
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1% 
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Medical
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Photograph courtesy of Andrew Briggs, Over and Above Photography.

HOW OUR ASSISTANCE HELPED
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.

The Directors present their report together with the financial report of Cancer Patients’ Assistance Society of  
New South Wales (the Company) hereinafter referred to as “Can Assist”, for the year ended 30 June 2019 and  
the auditor’s report thereon.

Directors

The name of each person who has been a Director during the period and to the date of this report, together with 
particulars of their qualifications and experience are:

Ms V Meyer Appointed Director in June 2014 
 Appointed President and Chair in August 2016  
 Occupation – Chief Executive Officer

Ms V Wade Appointed Director in June 2014 
 Occupation – Solicitor 
 Resigned in November 2018

Mr M Jackson         Appointed Director in August 2014 
 Appointed Vice President in December 2014 
 Occupation – Businessman, agricultural real estate, livestock & consulting

Mr G Kruger Appointed Director in 2014 
 Appointed Vice President in December 2014  
 Occupation – Managing Director

Mr D Graham         Appointed Director in 2014 
 Occupation – Manager

Ms E Phillips          Appointed Director in August 2016 
 Appointed Executive Director in August 2018 
 Occupation – Executive Director

Ms C Corderoy Appointed Director in September 2018 
 Occupation – Retired Chartered Accountant

Mr G Humphreys Appointed Director in September 2018 
 Occupation – Businessman

Mr P Ridley Appointed Director in September 2018 
 Occupation – Technology Executive

The Directors and the Secretary have been in office since the start of the 12 month period to the date of this  
report unless otherwise stated.
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www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.

Principal Activities

The principal activities of the company during the  
course of the period were:

(a)  Charitable fundraising operations conducted by the 
Company’s committees and country branches to 
ensure continued assistance for cancer patients,  
their families and carers;

(b)  The operation of Lilier Lodge in Wagga Wagga,  
in partnership with the Cancer Council of NSW,  
to provide accommodation for cancer patients  
and their families in the Riverina District.

Matters Subsequent to the end of the 
Financial Year

No other matters or circumstances have arisen since 
year-end, which significantly affected or may significantly 
affect the operations of the company, the results of those 
operations or the state of affairs of the company in future 
financial years.

Members’ Liability

The entity is incorporated under the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and is an  
entity limited by guarantee. If the entity is wound up,  
the constitution states that each member is required  
to contribute a maximum of $5 each towards meeting  
any outstanding amounts and obligations of the entity.  
At 30 June 2019, the collective liability of 2,654  
members was $13,270.

Short and Long Term Objectives

Can Assist’s primary short term objectives are the 
continued focus on the promotion of Can Assist and its 
mission; providing clear and relevant operational support 
for existing branches; promote community fundraising 
and support branches financial and practical support 

capabilities; promote and support new branches;  
ensure strong governance. Community visits to rural and 
regional New South Wales during the past 12 months 
for consultation with members and volunteers continued 
across the organisation.

It is through meeting these objectives that Can Assist 
delivers a sustainable business model, focused on further 
developing and enhancing our extensive branch network 
and community support.

Our long term objective is to continue to raise awareness 
of the inequities of country people dealing with cancer and 
grow the group and individual support including grants, 
government, corporate, community and philanthropic 
support for Can Assist in order to be able to provide 
financial assistance and practical support.

Key Performance Measures

The company measures performance through the 
establishment and monitoring of benchmarks based  
on prior years:

a)  To promote Can Assist, its programs and relevant 
operational advice for branches;

b)  To be creative and explore ways to generate  
additional funding;

c) To increase funding levels towards support services;

d)  To closely assess and manage the company’s 
expenses to ensure cost effectiveness.

Lead Auditors’ Independence Declaration

The lead auditor’s independence declaration for the year 
ended 30 June 2019 has been received and can be found 
on page 6 of the Financial Report.
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Directors’ Meetings

The number of Directors’ Meetings (including the meetings of Committees of Directors) and the number of meetings 
attended by each of the Directors during the priod was:

July Sept Nov Feb May

Number 

held*

Number 

Attended

Cathy Corderoy n/a yes yes yes yes 4 4

David Graham yes yes yes yes yes 5 5

Gary Humphreys n/a yes yes apology yes 4 3

Michael Jackson yes yes yes yes yes 5 5

Graeme Kruger yes yes yes yes yes 5 5

Vicki Meyer yes yes yes yes yes 5 5

Emma Phillips yes yes yes yes yes 5 5

Philip Ridley n/a yes yes yes apology 4 3

Vicki Wade yes yes yes n/a n/a 3 3

*Number of meetings held during the time the Director held office or was a member of the Committee during the period. 

Signed in accordance with a Resolution of the Board of Directors at Sydney, NSW.

V Meyer  G Kruger 
Director – President  Director

31 October 2019 31 October 2019

  

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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Responsible Persons’ Declaration  
    

In the opinion of the responsible persons of Cancer 
Patients’ Assistance Society of New South Wales  
(the Company):

(a) the Company is not public accountable;

(b)  the financial statements and notes that are set out 
on pages 7–23 are in accordance with the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, 
including:

(i)  giving a true and fair view of the Company’s 
financial position as at 30 June 2019 and of its 
performance, for the financial year ended on  
that date; and

(ii)  complying with Australian Accounting Standards 
– Reduced Disclosure Regime and the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
Regulation 2013; and

(c)   there are reasonable grounds to believe that the 
Company will be able to pay its debts as and when 
they become due and payable.

Signed in accordance with a resolution  
of the responsible persons:

V Meyer   
Director – President 

G Kruger 
Director     

Dates this 31st day of October 2019 

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income

For the year ended 30 June 2019 
In AUD 2019 2018

Revenue  3,554,892  3,690,953 

Audit and accounting fees  (44,193)  (36,959)

Client assistance expenses  (2,136,747)  (2,053,169)

Depreciation and amortisation  (115,042)  (90,863)

Board and staff travel expenses  (32,588)  (30,431)

Employee expenses  (829,816)  (736,543)

Utilites  (46,863)  (37,589)

Fundraising expenses*  (217,448)  (270,188)

Insurance expenses  (39,841)  (34,280)

Administration expenses  (83,783)  (91,064)

Rental expenses***  (74,336)  (75,920)

Repairs and maintenance  (5,901)  (6,165)

Other expenses**  (145,986)  (145,464)

Result from operating activities  (217,652)  82,318 

Financial income  979,372  992,335 

Financial expenses  (313,454)  (124,180)

Net finance income  665,918  868,155 

Profit for the year  448,266  950,473 

Other comprehensive income

Unrealised gain/(loss) on available-for-sale assets  –  342,033 

Revaluation gain/(loss) on fixed assets  –  546,434 

Total comprehensive income for the year  448,266  1,838,940 

* Fundraising expenses comprises of expenditure across all 55 branches. 
** Other expenses includes but is not limited to postage, advertising costs, and other administration costs. 
*** The straight-lining impact of any lease incentives such as rent free periods and discounted rent periods received over the course of any rental agreements has been deemed inconsequential 
in the current year.

Statement of changes in equity

For the year ended 30 June 2019 
In AUD

Retained 
earnings

Available-for-
sale assets 

reserve
Revaluation 

reserve Total

Balance at 1 July 2017  18,886,178  (507,728)  –  18,378,450 

Profit for the year  950,473  –  –  950,473 

Other comprehensive Income

Unrealised gain on available-for-sale assets  –  342,033  –  342,033 

Revaluation gain/(loss) on fixed assets  –  –  546,434  546,434 

Total comprehensive Income  950,473  342,033  546,434  1,838,940 

Balance at 30 June 2018  19,836,651  (165,695)  546,434  20,217,390 

Adjustment on initial application of AASB 9  (165,695)  165,695  –  –

Adjusted Balance at 1 July 2018  19,670,956  –  546,434  20,217,390 

Profit for the year  448,266  –  –  448,266 

Total comprehensive Income  448,266  –  –  448,266 

Balance at 30 June 2019  20,119,222  –  546,434  20,665,656 

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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Statement of financial position
As at 30 June 2019 
In AUD 2019 2018

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents  8,867,887  7,838,182 

Trade and other receivables  442,939  699,631 

Other assets  63,257  27,967 

Total current assets  9,374,083  8,565,780 

Financial assets at FVTPL  8,512,969  –

Available-for-sale financial assets  –  10,232,539 

Property, plant and equipment  2,974,721  1,553,287 

Total non-current assets  11,487,690  11,785,826 

Total assets  20,861,773  20,351,606 

Liabilities

Trade and other payables  156,903  80,345 

Provisions  39,214  53,871 

Total current liabilities  196,117  134,216 

Total liabilities  196,117  134,216 

Net assets  20,665,656  20,217,390 

Equity

Available-for-sale financial assets – reclassified to profit or loss  –  (165,695)

Fixed asset revaluation reserve  546,434  546,434 

Retained earnings  20,119,222  19,836,651 

Total equity  20,665,656  20,217,390 

Statement of cash flows   
For the year ended 30 June 2019 
In AUD 2019 2018

Cash flows from operating activities

Receipts from customers  3,776,294  3,144,959 

Payment in assistance  (2,960,878)  (2,981,860)

Payment to employees  (829,816)  (736,543)

Interest received  133,333  119,584 

Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities  118,933  (453,860)

Cash flows from investing activities

Dividends received  456,677  665,736 

Payments for plant and equipment and intangibles  (1,537,501)  (30,007)

Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale investments  1,991,596  604,006 

Payments for available-for-sale investments  –  (64,656)

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities  910,772  1,175,079 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  1,029,705  721,219 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  7,838,182  7,116,963 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year  8,867,887  7,838,182

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

Auditor’s Independence Declaration under subdivision 60-C Section 60-40 of Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012

To the Directors of Cancer Patients’ Assistance Society of New South Wales

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit for the financial year ended 30 June 2019, 
there have been:

(i)  no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and

(i) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

KPMG

Jonathan Rudman 
Partner

31 October 2019 

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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To the members of Cancer Patients’ Assistance Society of New South Wales 
Report on the audit of the Financial Report

Qualified Opinion
We have audited the Financial Report, of the Cancer Patients’ Assistance Society of New South Wales (the Entity).

In our opinion except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified opinion section of our 
report, the accompanying Financial Report of the Entity is in accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and 

Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) Act 2012, including:  

i.  giving a true and fair view of the Entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2019, and of its financial performance and its 
cash flows for the year ended on that date; and

ii.  complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and Division 60 of the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

The Financial Report comprises:

i. Statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019. 

ii.  Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, Statement of changes in equity, and Statement of cash 
flows for the year then ended.

iii. Notes including a summary of significant accounting policies.

iv. Directors’ declaration.

Basis for Qualified opinion 
Fundraising and donation revenue in the form of cash donations are a significant source of fundraising and donation 
revenue for the Entity. The Entity has determined that it is not practicable to maintain controls over the collection of cash 
donations prior to entry into its financial records. Accordingly, as the evidence available to us regarding fundraising and 
donation revenue from this source was limited, our audit procedures with respect to cash donations was restricted to the 
amounts recorded in the financial records. We therefore are unable to express an opinion whether the cash donations to 
the Entity, reported in the accompanying Financial Report is complete.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified opinion

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR REPORT

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the 
Financial Report section of our report. 

We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the ACNC Act 2012 and 
the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for 

Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the Financial Report in Australia. We have fulfilled our 
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

Other information
Other Information is financial and non-financial information in Cancer Patients’ Assistance Society of New South Wales’s 
annual reporting which is provided in addition to the Financial Report and the Auditor’s Report. The Directors are 
responsible for the Other Information. 

The Other Information we obtained prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report was the Directors’ report. 

Our opinion on the Financial Report does not cover the Other Information and, accordingly, we do not express any form 
of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the Financial Report, our responsibility is to read the Other Information. In doing so, we 
consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the Financial Report or our knowledge obtained in 
the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

We are required to report if we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other Information, and based on 
the work we have performed on the Other Information that we obtained prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report we have 
nothing to report.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we 
are required to report that fact. As described in the Basis for Qualified opinion section above, we were unable to obtain 
sufficient appropriate evidence about the completeness of cash donations. Accordingly, we are unable to conclude 
whether or not the other information is materially misstated with respect to this matter.

Responsibilities of the Directors’ for the Financial Report
The Directors are responsible for:

i.  Preparing the Financial Report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards - 
Reduced Disclosures Requirements and the ACNC.

ii.  Preparing the Financial Report in accordance with Section 24(2) of the Charitable Fundraising (NSW) Act 1991 and 
Regulations.

iii.  Implementing necessary internal control to enable the preparation of a Financial Report that gives a true and fair view 
and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

iv.  Assessing the Entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. This includes disclosing, as applicable, matters related to 
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate the Entity or to 
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR REPORT

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Report
Our objective is: 

i.  to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Report as a whole is free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error; and 

ii. to issue an Auditor’s Report that includes our opinion. 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with 
Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. They are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Financial Report.

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. 

We also:

i.  Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Financial Report, whether due to fraud or error, design 
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate 
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than 
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control.

ii.  Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the Audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
registered Company’s internal control. 

iii.  Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 
disclosures made by the Directors.

iv.  Conclude on the appropriateness of the Directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the 
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the registered Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty 
exists, we are required to draw attention in our Auditor’s Report to the related disclosures in the Financial Report or, if 
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up 
to the date of our Auditor’s Report. However, future events or conditions may cause the registered Company to cease 
to continue as a going concern. 

v.  Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Financial Report, including the disclosures, and whether 
the Financial Report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the Directors’ committee members of the registered Company regarding, among other matters, 
the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR REPORT

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR REPORT

In addition we have:

i. Obtained an understanding of the internal control structure for fundraising appeal activities.

ii.  Examined on a test basis of evidence supporting compliance with the accounting and associated record keeping 
requirements for fundraising appeal activities pursuant to the Acts and Regulations.

We have not audited on a continuous basis the accounting records relied upon for reporting on fundraising appeal 
activities. These do not necessarily reflect accounting adjustments after the event or normal year-end financial 
adjustments required for the preparation of Financial Report such as accruals, prepayments, provisioning and valuations. 

Opinion pursuant to the Charitable Fundraising Act (NSW) 1991
In our opinion, except for the possible effects of matter described in the basis for qualified opinion paragraph:

i.  the Financial Report gives a true and fair view of the Entity’s financial result of fundraising appeal activities for the 
financial year ended 30 June 2019;

ii.  the Financial Report has been properly drawn up, and the associated records have been properly kept for the period 
from 01 July 2018 to 30 June 2019, in accordance with the Charitable Fundraising Act (NSW) 1991 and Regulations;

iii.  money received as a result of fundraising appeal activities conducted during the period from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 
2019 has been properly accounted for and applied in accordance with the Charitable Fundraising Act (NSW) 1991 
and Regulations; and

iv. there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Entity will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

KPMG

Jonathan Rudman 
Partner

31 October 2019

The complete 2019 financial statements including all note disclosures are available at  
www.canassist.org.au or upon request by emailing admin@canassist.org.au.



We believe...
We believe that volunteers are the 
engine of our organisation.

Local people supporting their local 
community.

We believe that Can Assist has a 
real opportunity to make a unique 
difference in the lives of country 
families in NSW struggling with the 
challenges of a cancer diagnosis.

Our ambition is to be viewed as  
the leader in provision of support  
to country people in NSW affected  
by cancer.

We will attain this position by  
utilising and working closely with  
our extensive branch network  
across regional and rural NSW to 
deliver programs and support that 
make a real difference. 

Leaving a gift
Leaving a gift to Can Assist in 
your Will is an extraordinary act 
of generosity that will allow our 
ongoing support for rural and 
regional individuals, families 
and communities burdened by 
a cancer diagnosis. This gift or 
bequest embodies the spirit of 
helping someone in need and 
continues the love and generosity 
you have given during your  
lifetime to Can Assist. 

70% of Australians make a 
charitable donation during the 
course of any given year but  
when it comes to our Wills the 
situation changes dramatically. 
Less than 10% of final estates 
include a bequest to a charity  
or other not-for-profit. 

Leaving a gift in your Will is one 
of the most valuable and lasting 
ways you can support Can Assist. 
You will enable Can Assist to plan 
services and act immediately 
whenever asked for assistance. 
Every gift helps, large or small.

Join us in helping individuals 
and families with cancer in rural 
and regional New South Wales. 
Please consider remembering us 
in this special way. A relatively 
straightforward process ensures  
a lasting legacy.
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SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTION  
TO NET RESULT 

Branch

Net Profit Before 
Client Assistance 

$
Client Assistance 

$

 Net Profit/(Loss) 
2018-19  

$

Net Profit/(Loss) 
2017-18 

$

Ardlethan 21,377.62 7,279.20 14,098.42 7,614.77 

Armidale 90,579.30 57,533.01 33,046.29 -57,438.82 

Balranald 8,893.74 13,763.44 -4,869.70 2,650.15 

Bathurst 70,551.67 22,197.90 48,353.77 -1,251.78 

Bega Valley 84,119.34 79,568.47 4,550.87 -1,122.77 

Blayney 22,474.24 12,693.47 9,780.77 -810.47 

Blue Mountains 11,795.44 3,782.45 8,012.99 -8,189.34 

Coleambally 44,930.94 17,505.39 27,425.55 22,582.23 

Condobolin 32,013.26 14,160.69 17,852.57 -1,574.28 

Cootamundra 115,268.92 82,911.92 32,357.00 -9,581.15 

Deniliquin 54,004.95 35,029.79 18,975.16 22,782.44 

Dubbo 56,217.69 15,545.74 40,671.95 22,146.40 

Dunedoo 3,380.73 7,666.12 -4,285.39 14,123.34 

Eurobodalla 17,371.21 24,279.65 -6,908.44 2,515.55 

Finley 18,427.73 3,472.91 14,954.82 10,396.48 

Forbes 91,596.15 65,593.44 26,002.71 99,228.85 

Glen Innes 3,751.61 5,877.74 -2,126.13 8,379.38 

Goulburn & District 56,694.27 54,270.48 2,423.79 9,165.51 

Grenfell 7,781.68 2,498.67 5,283.01 2,425.70 

Griffith 194,941.35 171,104.19 23,837.16 13,053.00 

Gundagai 17,812.34 6,802.56 11,009.78 7,092.57 

Gunnedah 22,399.82 31,700.76 -9,300.94 18,936.76 

Guyra 10,773.34 16,573.61 -5,800.27 16,859.10 

Harden-Murrumburrah 23,284.47 31,887.90 -8,603.43 -9,960.08 

Hay 125,488.50 49,134.18 76,354.32 189,472.45 

Hillston 43,237.19 24,451.75 18,785.44 494.19 

Junee 43,360.60 25,486.48 17,874.12 89,888.22 

Leeton 88,338.08 49,654.34 38,683.74 -4,457.36 
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Photograph courtesy of Andrew Briggs, 
Over and Above Photography.

Branch

Net Profit Before 
Client Assistance 

$
Client Assistance 

$

 Net Profit/(Loss) 
2018-19  

$

Net Profit/(Loss) 
2017-18 

$

Lithgow 55,052.68 34,384.62 20,668.06 46,994.19 

Lockhart 6,234.31 13,012.04 -6,777.73 2,045.96 

Manning Valley 97,675.70 83,825.95 13,849.75 10,569.83 

Mid North Coast 26.83 2,501.42 -2,474.59 -3,687.57 

Moree 30,901.13 17,781.51 13,119.62 -367.30 

Mudgee 42,125.33 34,053.09 8,072.24 53,226.67 

Narrabri 29,380.87 36,128.40 -6,747.53 -12,843.75 

Narrandera 73,600.83 71,126.75 2,474.08 26,597.97 

Nyngan -10,164.84 7,507.07 -17,671.91 8,822.07 

Oberon 36,074.73 30,597.61 5,477.12 14,183.52 

Orange 21,626.85 37,275.12 -15,648.27 4,635.40 

Parkes 342,469.14 195,284.13 147,185.01 164,949.45 

Peak Hill 15,164.40 9,183.80 5,980.60 7,070.65 

Shoalhaven 39,885.31 34,143.63 5,741.68 4,466.40 

Southern Highlands 77,669.57 87,758.33 -10,088.76 30,667.58 

Tamworth 29,326.78 18,459.65 10,867.13 5,021.72 

Temora 96,119.89 35,009.09 61,110.80 32,197.66 

Tocumwal 3,953.69 2,000.00 1,953.69 1,574.00 

Tumbarumba 18,857.66 35,942.07 -17,084.41 4,901.09 

Tumut 66,025.04 66,095.96 -70.92 6,861.66 

Ungarie 7,334.91 4,057.61 3,277.30 -5,584.51 

Uralla 39,922.71 28,348.34 11,574.37 -2,732.31 

Wagga Wagga 124,833.31 28,008.28 96,825.03 41,281.29 

Werris Creek 24,614.95 16,728.27 7,886.68 7,250.85 

West Wyalong 94,340.52 58,046.32 36,294.20 46,173.65 

Yass Valley 73,552.40 85,142.62 -11,590.22 35,811.02 

Young-Boorowa 46,905.55 35,662.09 11,243.46 -10,713.90 
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Can Assist supporters come from all walks of life and from all around the 

country. You can get involved with Can Assist in a range of different ways – 

from raising funds to making donations, to volunteering. The choice is yours.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Donate

You can make a one-off donation 

or a regular contribution. Your gift 

will live on and assist others in 

their communities to do the same. 

Donations are tax deductible.

Volunteer

There’s nothing like getting your 

hands dirty to know you’re making 

a difference. Volunteer for an 

event in your spare time or assist 

someone in your community. 

Become a Corporate Supporter

By investing in our work your 

company can change lives. 

Many companies like to support 

their employees’ fundraising efforts 

by matching the funds they raise, 

so ask your company if they would 

consider this.

 

Fundraise

There are many ways to raise  

funds to support our projects.  

Some popular ideas include  

hosting a dinner party or trivia  

night; holding a raffle or auction; 

clearing out your cupboards and 

turning the contents into cash  

with a garage sale; or asking  

your friends to sponsor you in  

an event and directing your  

funds to Can Assist. 

Include Us in Your Will

A bequest creates an inspiring  

gift of hope. It means we can lay 

down the foundation for future 

generations giving hope to people 

most in need of assistance.
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Suite 605, Level 6 

5 Hunter Street 

Sydney NSW 2000

Call 1300 226 277   

www.canassist.org.au

EQUITY
INTEGRITY
COMMUNITY
HOPE

ARDLETHAN  ARMIDALE  BALRANALD  
BATHURST  BEGA VALLEY  BLAYNEY   
BLUE MOUNTAINS  COLEAMBALLY  
CONDOBOLIN  COOTAMUNDRA   
DENILIQUIN  DUBBO  DUNEDOO  
EUROBODALLA  FINLEY  FORBES   
GLEN INNES  GOULBURN & DISTRICT  
GRENFELL  GRIFFITH  GUNDAGAI  
GUNNEDAH  GUYRA  HAY   
HARDEN-MURRUMBURRAH   
HILLSTON  JUNEE  LEETON  LITHGOW  
LOCKHART  MANNING VALLEY   
MID NORTH COAST  MOREE   
MUDGEE  NARRABRI  NARRANDERA   
NYNGAN  OBERON  ORANGE   
PARKES  PEAK HILL  SHOALHAVEN   
SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS  TAMWORTH  
TEMORA  TOCUMWAL  TUMBARUMBA  
TUMUT  UNGARIE  URALLA   
WAGGA WAGGA  WERRIS CREEK   
WEST WYALONG  YASS VALLEY   
YOUNG-BOOROWA


